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WreathsAcross America

GoodAlews......
Senafe approves
Korean War resolution

The Senote has approved a bipartisan resolution
(S.Res.5O2) formally recognizing the 50th
anniversary of the Korean War and designating
20l2-t3 as the "Year of the Korean War Veteran."

"Nearly two million Americans fought in the
Korean War, and more than 120,000 of them were
killed or wounded in action," said Sen. Mark Udall
(D-Colo.), one of the resolution's co-sponsors, in a

statement on Nov. 27, the same day that the Senate
passed the measure. "l have deep respect for all
those who left behind their families and friends to
protect a distant country from the spread of
communism," added Udall.

Sen. DanielAkaka (D-Hawaii) introduced the
resolution, which Sen. Saxby Chambliss (R-Ga.) and
James lnhofe (R-Okla.)also co-sponsored. Udall said

the resolution had the support of the Pentagon's
SOth Anniversary of the Korean War
Commemoration Committee that Congress

established in 2OlL to properly honor and

This year as in past years, the Wreaths Across
America organization is all set to place Christnas
wreaths at the graves of Americans at some 500
locations across the nation on Saturday, Dec. 15.

This is in addition to the special wreath
laying ceremony at Arlington National Cemetery.

Locally, Chapter 173 has scheduled wreath-
placing at four different locations in the area
Greenwood Cemetery in Orlando; Florida National
Cemetery at Bushnell; Edgewater - New Smyrna
Cemetery, Edgewater; and St. Augustine National
Cemetery.

Chapter members placing the wreaths
include Joe Guglich and Ted Trousdale at New
Smyrna; and Ron York at Greenwood. The Patriot
Guard Riders will represent the chapter at St.
Augustine and someone will represent us at
Bushnell.

Comrades,
The holidays are upon us. Christmas and

New Years are just around the corner. Nancy and I
want to wish everyone the joyous of Christnas and
the best of luck in the New Year.

We have been invited to celebrate Christnas
with the Korean community on Decernber 24th at
their Church. Details ofthe event will be mentioned
firrther in this issue. Remember our Christrnas Party
on the 20th at VFW Post 2093 starting at I I AM.
We have to first elect our incoming board members
and then the festivities start. I hear the meal will be
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delicious and I heard that Santa is going to try and
make an appearance.

I hope everyone is getting their renewal
notices. Please take the time to send them in so that
we can continue having the best Chapter in the state.
As you receive these renewals you will be getting a
letter that I have been trying to avoid but I can no
Ionger stop it from happening.

The Association came to a decision about
Life Members and Annual Members being part of
the Association or not. The decision was made that
any member of a Chapter must belong to the
Association. If you decide not being a member, tiey
have decided that you can no longer be a member of
a Chapter.

All members MUST belong to the
Association to be part of any Chapter. I have been
telling everyone that this was coming and it has
finely come down. I have tried to lessen the burden
by giving everyone a chance to belong by our
Chapter paying your first year's dues. A lot of you
took us up on it but we still have some holdouts.
Now your Chapter has no alternative but to abide by
what comes down from the Association.

Please don't hold your Chapter liable for
what has come to be. Keep your Chapter strong.
Whon you send in your renewal please add the $25
for the Association dues along with the Sl0 for your
Chapter dues. For Life Chapter members, you need
to send in $10 to us for the Chapter dues if you are
not a Chapter Life Member. Associate Members,
you will pay only $16 to the Association and Sl0 for
your Chapter dues.

The decision has been made and Ior your
Chapter can't do anything about it. I am truly sorry
about this but it is now out of my hands.

Yours in Comradeshrp-*Chuck Travers

The Morning Calm
is published monthly by Chapter 173 Mid-Fl.
Korean War Veterans Association (KWVA).

Editor: Bill Russell
Production: Bob/Doris Johnson

DMV offers Korean
veteran license plafes
with word "conflict"
The Florida Deparhnent of Motor Vehicles now has

available several special veterans' license plates.
That's good, and we appreciate it.

However, one of them says "Korean
Conflict Veteran." Here we go again having to deal
with the Korean War as a "conflicg" much to the
chagrin of Korean WAR veterans.

We know it wasn't a "declared" war; neither
was Vietnam, the Gulf, the Iraq, or the Afghanistan
Wars. In fact the last declared war was World War
II.

So, ye' ole' editor took it upon himself to
respectfirlly request from DMV Executive Director
Julie L. Jones, that the DMV sfike the word
"conflict" from the plate and be changed simply to
"Korea Veteran." That will cover all personnel who
served and are still serving in Korea.

Hopefully, Director Jones, will see the point
that I made and change the imprint. Otherwise, I
doubt that many Korea veterans will be interested in
the personalized plate. Also, contact your
representative and request that they take some astion
to have the word "conflict" removed from the plate.

Will keep you posted. - B.R.

(fhefollowing editoiol was sent to nrc by l)ave Homan,
whose father servecl with the ld Rocka FA Bottery
during the bottle for White Horse Mountoin in October
D52. n wos wrifren by Dem Lehman of the langmont,
CO. Times-Call and published in the Lovelond, Co.
Reporter-Herild and its website, reporter-herald.com.
Il is reprinted here with pernission from ,&e Times-
Calt -B.R)

Honor those who
fought in Korean War
It's hard to imagine that a war in which rnillions
fought and died can be known as the Forgotten War,
but that is one moniker that has been given to the
Korean War.

The war, which was fought from June 25,
1950, to Jt:Jy 27, 1953, was fought on the Korean
Peninsula between North Korea and South Korea.
North Korea was aided by China" and South Korea
was backed by the United States and other countries
under the United Nations flag.

A special note from Chaplain Tom: At our lalst board
nrceting u,e missed Boh Johnson and Charlie Firct, Bob,
out with the flu and existing conditions; Charlie being
given a permnnent brace for his knee. Out best wishes to
hotlL lo see you ut our Christnns
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In a century that saw two world wars plus
wars in Vietnam, *re Middle East and the Persian

Gulf, somehow ttre Korean War and those who
fought in it were not given their full recognition and
appreciation when the war ended.

North Korean forces invaded South
Korea on June 25, 1950. The United Nations asked

for fioops to end the aggression. President Harry
Truman ordered U.S. Navy and Air Force personnel

to Korea on June 27 of that year and approved
ground forces and air sfiikes against North Korea on

June 30. Ultimately, almost 38,000 Amsricans
would be killed in Korea, with another nearly 3,000

noncombat deaths.
Due to the effiorts of all who fought for

South Korea's position, the U.S. and South Korea

have continued their positive and fruitful
relationship. North Korea, on the other hand'

remains a dangerous state, whsre famine and a

threatening govemment contribute to an unstable

world.
As the years have passed, ttre United States

has done more to honor its Korean War veterans,

including building a Korean War Veterans

Memorial, which was dedicated on July 27,1995.

A self-propefied howitzer o|the ltd Armored Field
Artillery Bn fires at Chinese positions.

Recently, a bipartisan group of members of
the U.S. Senate's Anned Services Committee

sponsored a resolution recognizing the 60th

anniversary of the end of the Korean War and the

designation of 2012'2013 as the Year of the Korean

War Veteran.
"Nearly 2 miltion Americans fought in the

Korean War, and more than 120,000 of thern were

killed or wounded in actiorq" said Sen. Mark Udall

ofColorado, a co-sponsor ofthe resolution. "1 have

deep respect for all those who left behind their

families and friends to protect a distant country from
the spread of communism."

Most of us are ruly fortunate enough to enjoy two
very blessed holidays occurring in November-
December. Thanksgiving goes all the way back to
162l when the pilgrims celebrated their good

harvest, leading up to this annual feast. Then
folklore way back when led to the creation of the
jolly old man visiting us from the North Pole,

whether or not we had a chimney, from the North
Pole.

Both days see us have a meal like no other -

even the homeless and hungry get special attention,

which should be shown the year around if our

society lived up to its responsibility. Food pantries

are open the yer round for cash or food donations.

We presently see the problem of returning vets

looking for help that should be theirs after the

sacrifice they and their families

made and are making for our country' Our chapter

strows commendable concern in this area. Our
personat war is sometimes forgotten, but not our

dedication to its meaning.
As Americans we have so much to be

thankful for. We have such a great responsibility to

pray for each other - and provide help and assistance

io each other. God has given each of us a liG and

individuality like no other. Yet we often get so busy

we take His gifts for granted. How many times a day

do we thank Him for each breath He gives us?

Nothing creates itself - the big bang theory is

hogwash.
We look forward to the next life as

promised. Let us not forget to be grateful for this one

that goes way beyond Thanksgiving and Christmas.

The Golden Rule is what it is all about. At
Christnas, God became man, and now His spirit
comes as close to us as we let Him.

Merry Christmas to all, all praise and glory

to God ou' Father. --Tom Cullerton'

Chaplain+ K\VVA ChaPter I 7 3

Chapl ain' s Reflections
at Christmas Time



VITAS offers innovative
hospice care for veterans

Fred Robinson (above) community liaison officer
for VITAS lnnovative Hospice Care, tells the
November rnernbership audience about the benefits
the hospice program provides.

The advantages, he pointed out, includes
rapid response to referrals providing same day, or in
some cases hours response time. He also described
the levels of care that includes routine home care,
irnpatient care, care as needed and intensive care
which allows patients to remain at home with
continuous medical support during periods of crisis.
Twenty-four access is also available

The hospice care is a covered benefit for
enrolled veterans that includes VA, Medicare,
Medicai{ Medi-Cal and Tri-Car.e as 100 p".""ni
payment.

For more information, call Fred at4O7 g7S-
0028.

N-Q_\L18 MTNUTES
CaIl to order at Noon - Chaplain's invocation and
Pledge of Allegiance; Minutes of previous meeting
approved Correspondence: Homes For Our
Troops letter of appreciation received for donation
of $250 - Wounded Warrior contributions based

91_SO1SO drawing continues - Fred Robinson.
Vl.TA!,.was guest speaker; spoke about advantages
offered by the VITAS program - Roy Oempsey is
taking reservations for Chrisftnas party on Dec. 20.
- DoF Council lneeting announced for Jan. 26 at
Altamonte Hilton, Ch. 173 is host _ Ch. 126 is
selling off all of its quartermaster items; open to
highest bidder - Chaplain's report on returning

members - Bylaws reviewed and changes need to
be made before deadline - DoF training session
will be set for all new chapter officers for upcoming
terms - Membership cards are being produced by
Membership Chairman Joe Guglich and should be
available by January - Ed Burford, Seminole
County service officer may be at our January
meeting Nominations of new officers were
declared closed by Commander Travers and will be
voted on at December meeting - Commander noted
there were still several members who have not
joined the Association and will unfortunately have to
be removed from chapter rolls - A heated
discussion followed over this situation - Joe G. has
a new Korean War bumper sticker which he will
order at 53 per sticker. Meeting was adjourned at
l:20 by commander followed by closing prayer by
Chaplain Tom. - Submiued .for approvit by Aiit
Russell, Secretary.

***

$l lYte&_Usy_drop bt
Invitation to a party
Yes, you are invited to our annuat Christnas party
on Thursday, Dec. 20 beginning at l la.m. at VFW
Post 2093 on Edgewater Drive.

And guess who may drop by and deliver
some gifts. That'right, the big guy in red.

In addition to a wonderful Chrisnnas Buffet,
with all the trimmings, including a turkey donated
by Fred Robinson of VISTAS, who visitld us lasr
month, a visit by Sant4 and special gifts that will be
raffled there may be some musical entertainment.
All-in-all, a good time to be had by all.

So, ifyou haven't sent in your reservations
yet, there's still time. It's $10 per person and the

Sonta handing out gifis ot last year's porgt.
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chapter
desserts.

picks up the gratuity and furnishes the

And folks, don't forget to bring new
unwrapped presents for the Toys for Tots prograrn.

We will have boxes available to fill up.
A Remembrance

Rememberlng our veterans, caring for our
troops in harm's way now and assisting and

rewarding our citizens of yesterday and tomorrow,
the Korean War Veterans of MID FL KWVA CHAPTER

173 is proud to host this year's Christmas Party with
the assistance of the VFW Post 2093.

Proceeds to Beneflt
Korean War Veterans Programs that

promote Remembrance of a War that has never

ended and those Veterans who served in that war,

in that Era and those who continue to serve today.
ln this period of the 50th Anniversary of the Start
and Armistice of the Korean War from June 25,

2010 to July 27, 2013, let us honor the Forgotten

Soldiers of the Forgotten War.
Donations are made annually to this

organization benefiting those children in need for
having a Happy Christmas at this special time. Funds

raised will also go to other charities and programs.

So, any donation you can make, be it monetary,
something for our raffles or an auction item wil! be

greatly appreciated. Donations may be made by gift

cards, merchandise, or services, etc. We are a 501,

tax exempt organization.
lf you have any questions or wish to make a

special donation, please contact Chuck Travers,

Commander, at 407 262-7447 or email him at

CBf f eygf s,@ya!oo_, cgm, or Bo b J o h n so n, Trea s u r e r,

at4O7 695-2648, or email him at

rqdoiphn 5@c-entqryl i I k. net.
And best wishes to all during this holiday

,{T.u.':11 *lo}.g}.o$.t: Is3:'. r r r r r r. r r r r r r ! r

Taps may become
national military song

The bugle call that
peacefully has ended the day at military bases

the final note heard at military funeral services may
become the National Song of Military
Remembrance.

According to an article in the Orlando
Sentinel, one line in a thick defense bill approved by
the Senate would provide that designation. With
similar action by the House version of the

Iegislation, it's virtually certain that it will be

approved ifit clears Congress before the end ofthe
year.

And how many of us remember the beautifirl
playing of Taps by Montgomery Clift (although
dubbed) in the classic t9ll{rom Here to Eternity?

Korean War veteran dies;
Was Navy radar operator
Williarn F. Odell, Jr., a Winter Park resident, died
recently ofkidney cancer. He was 77.

Mr. Odell was a radar operator in the Navy
during the Korean War. He received many accolades

and medals for his service including the combat
aircrew badge with gold star. He left high school
early and enlisted in the Navy at the start of the

Korean War. He was at one time employed by the
Glenn L. Martin Company in Maryland. He was not
a member of Chapter 173, Korean War Veterans
Association.

so

and

,1. {. ,t

Note: Chapter 173 along with the VFW
Community Band have been invited to spend
Christmas Eve with our Korean friends af a local
church beginning at 6 p.m. The address of the
church will be announced at the Christmas Party.
Put it on your calendar.
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Radintor Atr Condltlontnq E Baako Speclljl.t Srnce 19a;
"We *la*o Hot Cars Coot"

@P

10 % DISCOUNT WTH CLIPPED AD - BUSINESS CARD
FROM NEWSLETTER - OLYMPTC OR GOLD MEDAL AUTO

+++++++++++++++++++++

Bob Howell
407 782.9064

I 175 W. Srore Rood 436
Ahomonle Springs, FL 32714

NAT NACCARATO, E. A"
Nacarato-Associates@atL net

Accounting and Tax Offices
BALDWIN PARK

4229 Enders St
Suite # 103

Phones 407 893-5753
FAX 407 893-5752

+++++++++++++
IN MEMORY OF 13 CHAPIITINS KITLED IN ACTION
trflA) oR DrED rN NORTH KOREAN PRISTONER OF

WAR CAMPS

Yes Christrnas is iust around the corner! This
month, we will be collecting TOYS FOR IO?S for
thls Christrnas. Please bring them, unwrapped as
you desire to the December meeting.
We are now taking reservations for the Christmas
Party. MAII YOUR CHECK to the pO Box or give
them to Roy Dempsey at the meetirg. please RSVp
to Roy Dempsey by Dec 17th, so he can order your
food! Thanks

Directors & Officers
Commander

Charles "Chuck' Travers 407 252-7 M7
CRTraveIs@yahoq.qprn

1st Vlce Commander
Ed Posada

407 737-46A5
eposada@cfl.rr.com

2nd Vice Commander
Timothy'Tim" McKenna

Secretary & Newsletter Ed.
Bill Russell

447 260-t540
b i ll ride129@enr ba rq ma i l.co m

Treasurer
Robert "Bob" fohnson

407 227-0329
rodojoh n 5@centuryl i n k.net

Chaplain
Tom Cullerton
447 *2-193L

cu I lerttln€)cfl.qr.com

Quartermaster
Ted Trousdale
32L-266-8501

tedtro-us@gmait.com

Hlstorian
GilHarris

4A7 296-2473
i cavl 3sig@)gnrail.corn

Sgt.-At-Arms
Nanry Travers
4A7 252-7M7

Duestqtc
Grady & fin Reichard

Marian Roberts
Membership

foe Gulich
321-253-9347

vi e ra si I ve rfox3 2 1@)gma i l.cn m

Iudge Advocate &
Benefits SeMce Offlcer

Charlie First
(lFirst15@cfl.rr.com 407 429-5539

Finance Officer
Roy Dempsey
407 919-8540

royd qm p,sqlt@ymq il. co nr

Color Guard & Fund Raising
John Randall
407 650-3806

l0'b

$A[E$[C,
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OFFICIAL MAIUNG ADDRESS FOR: MID FLORTDA KOREAN wAR WTERANS is: CHAPTER # 173,
Charles "Chuck" Travers, Commander, PO Box 160505, Altamonte Springs FL 32716-0505, Phone 4O7

252-7 47 (home) g u nsh ip4{2@aol.com or C RTravers@yahoo.com
OUR NEXT EVENT WILL BE HELD THURSDAY December 20th 2012 = 1lAM AT VFW 2093,

4r',44 EDGEWATER DRIVE, ORLANDO AND REMEMBER YOUR ANNUAL DUES =
We have a Speaker of lnterest to ALL! Santa Claus and his Elves

Bring a Fellow Non-member, Korean War Veteran, or anyone else you choose. Please be there and support
your chapter!

MSGT Gilbert M. Berg o Dedicated to Rangers, Past, Present

and Future (up 12/2012)

Vlc Haas, USAF (Retired) 20. Air Force (Exp 1/201s)

Ronald T York, Tank Co., 5'n Regimental Combat Team,

Punchbowl, Korea, April '52 - )an'53 (txpires t2/12/2014

Bill Russell "Korean War Historian" lExp tzlzotzl

R. D. "Jack" Miller, 187" Airborne Regimental Combat Team
Korea, 5" Special Forces Group Vietnam,

(Exp 11/2013)

lr\.ll: i:.1,, ..i :1..'.

Department of Florida 2015 SW 75th St., Gainesville FL
32607

Transportation Coordinator Orlendo VA Health Crre Center
5201 Raymond St., Orlando FL 32803

Phone: (4071 629-1599 Ext: 1968

t ffiwRobert O Johnson, E Co. 5'^ Cavalry Regiment, 1" Gvalry
Division, DEC2, L952 - DEC 15 1953

33' lnfantry Regimental Combat Team & JWTC Panama Mar
20,1954 -Jan 31 1958

HQ 21" Direct Support Group Camp Red Cloud, Korea

January 69 - December 1969 (Expires 04-14)

Ted Trousdale, YNl, USN ('51 -'56), Sub Sqdn. 5 &
Amphibious Forces, JUSMAG U.S. Pac. 7th Fleet.; C N O ofc,

the Pentagon; J USMAG, Thailand. 3/ 2013

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Central Property Management
lndependently Owned and Operated

Marilyn C. Campbell
President / Broker

850 North state Road 434 *1009
Altamonte Springs FL 327 L4-7 066

Office: (4071862-2250 ext. 2520 Let me list lor you ond my
Flnde/s FEE goesto KwuA Chapter 773

VFW POST 2093
'The Action Post on the Loke"

Suzy Spivey, Marketing Director
4444 Edgewater Drive, Orlando FL 32804-1216

4O7 296-2502 or 4O7 399-3960 Cell

Banquet Facilities, outdoor Pavilion, Lakeside BBQ

Pit and Picnic area available

Bil! King Jr. COMBAT MEDIC

2ND BN 19TH REGT 24TH lNF DIV KOREA

JULY 26 1950 - MARCH 20. 1951

In Memory of 1LT. Robert McGovern - Medal of Honor- KIA
Jan 20, l95t - In Honor of A Co 5u' CAV Regiment - ln CAV
Division - Presidential Unit Citation l/30/1951) Exp.6i20t3)

Korean War, Korean Era and Korean Service Veterans
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Frilryms
Charles R Travers,

President KWVA Ch 173
P O BOX 160505

Altamonte Springs FL

32715-0505

02 1M $ 00.450
0004271789 EC14 2012
MAII.ED FROM ZIPCODE 32714

T J THEIL CHAPTER 169 COMP
I9I47 PARK PL BLVD
EUSTIS FL32726-726?
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Roy, Please reserue me _ christmos Holiday Buffets for December 20, 2ol2 @ $10 =

I wish ta donote $ 

- 

for Toys for Tots Chrtstmas Drlve and Support of Our Troops + '

AD & Buslness Cord Renewals CHAPTER BOOSTERS (Sponsors in two lines below and you are automatically mailed
monthly)' $ to for two lines, $ts for 3 lines, etc. / Business Cards Non Members S+O / Members S25

ch 173 Annual Dues StO for Regular Members and S10 for tusociate Members

AMT ENCLOSED: S

AMT ENCLOSED: S

NATIONAI Annual Dues S25 for Regular Members and S1G for Associate Members AMT ENCLOSED: S

TOTAT AMOUNT ENCTOSED: $

Make check Payable to MtD FtA cH 173 KwvA tNC. and mail by December llh to:
MtD FLA KWVA CH 173, P.O.BOX 1505^- ^.-^.10NTE SPR|NGS FL 32716-0505
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